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Open Market Operations and the
Federal Funds Rate
Daniel L. Thornton
It is commonly believed that the Fed’s ability to control the federal funds rate stems from its ability
to alter the supply of liquidity in the overnight market through open market operations. This paper
uses daily data compiled by the author from the records of the Trading Desk of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York over the period March 1, 1984, through December 31, 1996: He analyzes the
Desk’s use of its operating procedure in implementing monetary policy and the extent to which
open market operations affect the federal funds rate—the liquidity effect. The author finds that
the operating procedure was used to guide daily open market operations; however, there is little
evidence of a liquidity effect at the daily frequency and even less evidence at lower frequencies.
Consistent with the absence of a liquidity effect, open market operations appear to be a relatively
unimportant source of liquidity to the federal funds market. (JEL E43, E52)
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis Review, November/December 2007, 89(6), pp. 549-70.
It is important to note that the operating pro-
cedure is intended only to provide the Desk with
guidance in conducting daily open market oper-
ations. It was never intended to be strictly adhered
to. Specifically, frequent, yet informal, adjustments
to the estimate of excess reserves were made.1
Moreover, the Desk’s behavior is also guided by
other factors, such as its estimate of free reserves,
in determining the day’s open market operations.
This paper uses daily data compiled by the
author from the records of the Desk to analyze
the effect of open market operations.2 The paper
addresses two issues: the use of the operating
T
he conventional view is that the Fed
controls the federal funds rate by altering
the supply of liquidity in the overnight
market by changing the supply of
reserves relative to demand through open market
operations (e.g., Taylor, 2001, Friedman, 1999).
Open market operations are conducted by the
Trading Desk of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York (the Desk). Although the procedure that the
Desk follows has evolved and continues to do so,
the fundamental procedure has remained largely
the same since at least the mid-to-late 1970s.
Specifically, the Desk estimates (i) the demand for
reserves that are required to achieve the Federal
Open Market Committee (FOMC)’s operating
objective and (ii) the quantity of reserves that
would be available if the Desk did nothing. If (i)
exceeds (ii), the procedure indicates that reserves
should be added through an open market pur-
chase of government securities. If (i) is less than
(ii), the procedure suggests that the Desk drain
reserves through an open market sale.
1 These informal adjustments were stated in the morning call and
depended on estimates of the distribution of cumulative excess
reserves holding to date. These informal adjustments were partic-
ularly important on the last two days of the maintenance period.
2 The Federal Reserve Bank of New York and the Board of Governors
(BOG) of the Federal Reserve System jointly control the access to
and the use of these data. I thank Jonathan Albrecht and Joanna
Barnish for their valuable assistance in gathering these data and
John Partlan for helping me understand the nuances of the Desk’s
operating procedure.
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the extent to which open market operations affect
the federal funds rate—the liquidity effect. In so
doing, it provides some evidence on the relative
importance of Fed operations in supplying liquid-
ity to the federal funds market.
The next section presents a detailed analysis
of the Desk’s operating procedure and its use of
the procedure. The following sections investigate
the relationship between open market operations




The equilibrium federal funds rate is deter-
mined by the demand for and supply of total
reserves. Hence, the Desk’s operating procedure
under a federal funds targeting procedure is
simply to equate the supply of reserves with the
expected demand, conditional on the target for
the federal funds rate. To illustrate the procedure,




where fft is the federal funds rate, xt is a vector of
other variables that determine reserve demand,
and ʷt is a random i.i.d. demand shock. Implicitly,
the demand for reserves includes the demand
for excess reserves—reserves in excess of those
needed to satisfy Federal Reserve–imposed
reserve requirements.
The quantity of total reserves supplied if the
Desk conducts no open market operations is deter-
mined by the Fed’s holding of government secu-
rities, Bt, borrowing by depository institutions,
BRt, and what the Desk refers to as autonomous
factors that affect reserve supply, Ft (e.g., currency
in circulation, the Treasury’s balance at the Fed,
and float).3 That is,
TR f ff x t
d
tt t = ( )+ , , η
(2)
In practice, the Desk knows the magnitude of
none of the variables on the right-hand side of (2)
at the time that it conducts open market opera-
tions; however, because the errors are very small
for Bt, for the sake of this analysis Bt is assumed
to be known exactly.4 The Desk makes an estimate
of the autonomous factors that affect reserve sup-
ply, i.e., Et–1Ft = Ft + ʽt, where Et–1 denotes the
expectation operator conditional on information
available before that day’s open market operation
and ʽt denotes the forecast miss. The Desk does
not estimate borrowing, but rather applies the
FOMC-determined borrowing assumption, called
the initial borrowing assumption (IBAt).5,6 Given
these assumptions and definitions, the estimate
of reserve supply if the Desk conducts no open
market operations is given by
(3)
The amount of the open market operations
suggested by the Desk’s operating procedure,
which I call the operating procedure–determined
open market operation (OPDOMOt), is given by
(4)
TR B BR F t
s
tt t =+ + .
OPDOMO E f ff x E NBR IBA tt t t t t t = ( )−+ ( ) −− 11
*,,
ET R B EF I B A tt
s
tt t t − − =+ + 11 .
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3 Borrowing (and later, the initial borrowing assumption) refers to
seasonal plus adjustment borrowing. Extended credit borrowing
was treated separately, as one of the autonomous factors affecting
reserve supply.
4 The reason is that the Desk assumes that there would be no pur-
chases or sales on foreign accounts that day. The foreign desk,
however, has permission to make sales during the day up to some
specified amount. The foreign desk is not permitted to make pur-
chases on the System account, however. Purchases are executed
in the secondary market to neutralize their impact on reserves.
5 Thornton (2006) shows that borrowed reserves targeting was a
euphemism for federal funds rate targeting. He also notes that the
IBA was last mentioned in discussing monetary policy during a
conference call on January 9, 1991. Despite this fact, the FOMC
never formally announced it was no longer targeting borrowed
reserves and a borrowing assumption remained part of the Desk’s
formal operating procedure until at least the end of our sample
period. However, it is no longer used today. Also, compare the
discussion of “operating procedures” in Sternlight (1991) with
Sternlight (1992).
6 The IBA is changed relatively infrequently and most often when
the funds rate target is changed (see Thornton, 2001b, for an
analysis of the connection between the IBA and changes in the
funds rate target). Separate estimates of the demand for required
and excess reserves are made. Like the IBA, the estimate of the
demand for excess reserves is changed infrequently. In contrast,
the estimate of the demand for required reserves is typically
changed six times during each maintenance period.where fft
* denotes the Fed’s target for the federal
funds rate and Et–1NBRt = Bt + Et–1Ft is the
expected level of nonborrowed reserves.7 If
OPDOMOt is positive, the procedure directs the
Desk to purchase government securities to keep
the funds rate at the targeted level. If it is negative,
the procedure indicates government securities
should be sold.
An Evaluation of the Desk’s Operating
Procedure
The Desk’s use of its operating procedure is
analyzed using daily estimates of OPDOMOt
during the period March 1, 1984, through
December 31, 1996. In practice, the staffs of the
New York Fed and the BOG made separate esti-
mates of the maintenance-period demand for
reserves and the supply of nonborrowed reserves.
Hence, there are two separate estimates of
procedure-determined open market operations
for the day. Because there are more observations
available for the BOG estimates, only the BOG’s
estimates are used here.8 However, the qualitative
conclusions are essentially unchanged when the
New York Fed estimates are used. This is not sur-
prising because the correlations between these
alternative estimates of reserve supply and
demand are 0.9986 and 0.9996, respectively.
Reserve Requirement Changes. There were
two major changes in reserve requirements dur-
ing the sample period. The first occurred on
December 13, 1990, when reserve requirements
on non-personal time and saving deposits and
net eurocurrency liabilities were reduced from
3 percent to zero over two maintenance periods.
The second occurred on April 2, 1992, when the
reserve requirement on transactions deposits
was reduced from 12 percent to 10 percent. The
first of these was a surprise move. It took time
for banks to adjust to the lower level of operating
balances, and the funds rate became more volatile
for a period of time. Consistent with the New
York Fed’s assessment of the impact of these
changes, preliminary analysis indicated that the
Desk did not follow the operating procedure
closely during maintenance periods affected by
these reserve requirement changes.9 Consequently,
these maintenance periods were deleted to avoid
biasing the results. Finally, there are days when
some of the observations are missing because of
incomplete records. These observations also have
been deleted. The final number of daily obser-
vations is 3,176.
Table 1 summarizes, by day of the mainte-
nance period, whether the procedure suggested
the Desk add or drain reserves and what the Desk
actually did. The reserve maintenance period
ends on every other Wednesday. This is called
settlement Wednesday and is denoted by SW.
There were four instances in the sample period
when the maintenance period effectively ended
on Tuesday because the normal reserve settlement
day was a holiday. In these instances, the preced-
ing Tuesday was designated SW because banks
settled their reserve accounts on that day.10 Hence,
all but four settlement days are Wednesdays. All
other days in the maintenance period are recorded
on their corresponding calendar day.
Table 1 shows that, for all days, the procedure
indicated that reserves be added more often than
drained. This is due in large part to the fact that
the primary government security dealers, with
whom the Desk conducts daily open market oper-
ations, prefer to sell rather than purchase securities
from the Desk. Hence, the operating procedure is
designed so that, more often than not, there is a
need to add rather than drain reserves. It is also
due to the fact that the currency grew at a fairly
constant rate over most of this period. Hence,
reserves needed to be added more often than
drained to accommodate currency growth.
Thornton
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7 This terminology stems from the fact that, before June 1995, the
borrowed reserves assumption was presented in each of the policy
alternatives voted on by the FOMC. The borrowing assumption
was frequently stated in terms of a range for borrowed reserves,
rather than a specific level. The level used by the Desk was often
(but not always) the midpoint of the range voted on by the FOMC.
Moreover, the borrowing assumption was often changed during
the intermeeting period without a specific vote of the FOMC.
Beginning with the June 30, 1995, meeting, the FOMC dropped
the explicit reference to the level of seasonal plus adjustment bor-
rowing that it believed was consistent with the policy alternatives
being considered.
8 There are 19 missing observations for the BOG and 586 missing
observations for the New York Fed. Also, there are seven days
when daily open market operations are missing.
9 See Sternlight (1991).
10 Reserve balances held on that day counted for two days.Thornton


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0The need to add reserves is particularly acute
on the first day of the maintenance period: Esti-
mates of reserve demand and reserve supply are
estimates of the maintenance period average;
that is, they are daily estimates of the demand for
or supply of reserves on average over the mainte-
nance period. Consequently, the procedure auto-
matically accounts for repurchase agreements
(RPs) that were executed during previous main-
tenance periods but are scheduled to mature
sometime during the current maintenance period.
Table 1 compares OPDOMOt with two meas-
ures of actual daily open market operations,
OMODt and OMOMPAt. OMODt is the net of open
market purchases and sales of government secu-
rities on the day. This is likely what most people
think of when discussing open market operations.
In contrast, OMOMPAt reflects the effect of the
net operation on the supply of reserves over the
maintenance period. For example, assume that
the Desk purchases exactly as much as it sold on
the day but sold overnight and purchased with
a multiple-day term. In this instance, OMODt
would be zero but OMOMPAt would be positive.
OMOMPAt reflects the net effect of the day’s open
market operation on reserves over the maintenance
period, while OMODt indicates the net amount
of purchases and sales on the day. Consequently,
one measure may indicate a purchase and the
other a sale. Indeed, there are 102 days when
this occurred. There are another 102 days when
OMODt is zero but OMOMPAt is not. There are
only three instances when the reverse is true, how-
ever. Despite these differences, these measures
are highly correlated (0.75).
Both measures indicate that Desk actions fre-
quently had no impact on the supply of reserves.
On nearly 22 percent of the days OMODt was zero,
while on nearly 19 percent of the days OMOMPAt
was zero. The decision not to affect the supply of
reserves either on the day or over the maintenance
period appears to be influenced, in part, by the
magnitude of OPDOMOt. OMODt and OMOMPAt
are more likely to be zero when OPDOMOt is
relatively small and are almost never zero when
OPDOMOt is relatively large.
While the data in Table 1 suggest that the
Desk follows the operating procedure relatively
closely, it did not follow the procedure mechani-
cally. The correlation between OPDOMOt and
OMOMPAt is 0.61.11 Figure 1 presents a scatter
plot of these variables with OPDOMOt on the hori-
zontal axis and OMOMPAt on the vertical axis.
These data indicate that the Desk’s actions were
not exactly as prescribed by the operating proce-
dure: They generally added less than indicated
when the procedure called for adding reserves
and drained less than indicated when the proce-
dure called for draining reserves. This behavior
is due in part to the fact that the Desk often does
nothing when the procedure suggests a relatively
small need to add or drain reserves.
The discrepancy is also due, in part, to the
fact that the Desk underestimated reserve demand
on average. The average forecast error is $0.07
billion, with a standard deviation of $0.37 billion.
The forecast errors are slightly skewed upward,
as the median is $0.06 billion, and are highly
serially correlated (0.83).12 Although the mean
and median forecast errors are both significantly
different from zero at the 5 percent significance
level, they are small relative to the mean ($54.6
billion) and median ($56.8 billion) levels of total
reserves. Hence, the Desk did a good job of fore-
casting reserve demand.
How Well Did the Desk Follow Its
Operating Procedure?
I estimate the following equation to formally
investigate the extent to which the Desk followed
its operating procedure and the extent to which
the Desk responded to other factors in conducting
daily open market operations:
(5)
where zt denotes a vector of factors that might
cause the Desk to deviate from its operating pro-
cedure and ʵt denotes the effect of all factors not
OMOMPA OPDOMO z tt t t −= + + αβ ε ,
Thornton
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11 Because the operating procedure is directed at the quantity of
reserves over the maintenance period, it is not surprising that the
correlation between OPDOMOt and OMODt is considerably lower,
0.46.
12 Daily total reserves are available only for the period January 2,
1986–December 31, 1996. These statistics are based on the official
measures of required and excess reserves for the period.reflected in zt. If the Desk followed the operating
procedure perfectly, then α = β = ʵt = 0.
Factors That May Have Caused the Desk To
Respond Differently. There are a number of fac-
tors that might cause the Desk to deviate from its
operating procedure. For example, demand for
reserves is determined by banks’ reserve require-
ments over a two-week period ending on the
Monday two days before settlement Wednesday.
Hence, on the last two days of the maintenance
period, the demand for reserves is perfectly inter-
est inelastic. Because the demand for reserves is
fixed on these days, the Desk might behave some-
what differently on these days. The Desk may
also behave differently on various days of the
year, such as the first and last days of the month,
quarter, or year and particular days of the mainte-
nance period. Indeed, Hamilton (1997), Thornton
(2001a), Carpenter and Demiralp (2006), and
Demiralp and Farley (2005) report statistically
significant day-of-the-maintenance-period and
day-of-the-year effects for various aspects of
open market operations. These possibilities are
investigated by including dummy variables for
the beginning of month, bom; end of month, eom;
beginning of quarter, boq; end of quarter, eoq;
beginning of year, boy; end of year, eoy; and for
each day of the maintenance period.
Table 1 suggests that the Desk may follow the
operating procedure more closely when it indi-
cates that reserves should be added than when
it indicates that reserves should be drained. To
investigate this formally, the day-of-the-mainte-
nance-period dummy variables are partitioned
according to whether OPDOMOt is positive or
negative.
Because of the difficulty in estimating reserve
demand, the Desk might look to the recent behav-
ior of the funds rate or other signals of current
market conditions in conducting daily open mar-
ket operations. The Desk takes a reading on the
funds rate just prior to the morning call. The
morning call is a telephone conference among
the staffs of the Board of Governors, the Desk,
Thornton













Comparison of OPDOMO and OMOMPA, March 1, 1984–December 31, 1996and one of Federal Reserve Bank presidents. All
parties have access to the reserve projections,
and the Desk outlines its intentions for that day’s
open market operation. One element of the call
is where the funds rate is trading “at the time of
the call.” There are no transcripts of these calls;
however, Thornton (2006) documents that the
rate at the time of the call was used as a check on
the Desk’s estimates of reserve demand. Hence,
it is reasonable to conjecture that the Desk might
respond differently depending on the difference
between the funds rate at the time of the call and
the funds rate target, call – fftar.
It seems likely that the Desk does not follow
its procedure on days when the funds rate target
is adjusted. Conceptually, the Desk’s operating
procedure is conditional on the funds rate target.
Consequently, a change in the target should have
an effect on the estimate of the quantity of reserves
demanded; however, it may be difficult to esti-
mate the effect of a target change on the quantity
of reserves demanded. Moreover, because the
demand for reserves is fixed on the last two days
of the maintenance period, exactly how the Desk
would behave relative to the operating procedure
on those days is uncertain.
Finally, Hamilton (1997) has argued that the
Fed responds to forecast misses in one of the
components of ʽt—the Treasury’s balance with
the Fed. Specifically, Hamilton suggests that if
the Treasury’s balance were $400 million lower
than expected, the Desk would add x for each of
the n remaining days in the maintenance period
to make up for that day’s error in forecasting the
Treasury’s balance. If the forecast errors are seri-
ally correlated, this information could be used
in making today’s estimate of Ft. To my knowl-
edge the forecast errors were never saved and
analyzed. Consequently, it seems unlikely that
the Desk engaged in the explicit error-correction
behavior Hamilton describes. In any event, if it
did, it should have also responded to the previous
day’s difference between actual bank borrowing
and the IBA because borrowing is highly serially
correlated and the IBA was changed relatively
infrequently.
Empirical Results. Equation 5 was estimated
accounting for the factors noted above. Estimates
of ʽt are those used by Carpenter and Demiralp
(2006) and were provided by the authors. These
data are available only beginning in January 1986;
consequently, the estimation period is January 2,
1986, through December 31, 1996. There is only
an estimate of the net forecast error for all com-
ponents. There is a separate estimate for the
Treasury’s balance at the Fed. Hence, the BOG’s
forecast error for Treasury balances on the pre-
vious day (FE￿Tbal￿t–1) is also included. With
this addition, the coefficient on ʽt–1 should
reflect the explicit error correction behavior of
the Desk for the remaining factors, whereas the
coefficient on FE￿Tbal￿t–1 reflects the explicit
error-correction behavior with respect to Treasury
balance forecast errors.
Finally, at its first meeting in 1994, the FOMC
began announcing policy actions upon taking
them. Because of this, and because banks began
implementing deposit sweep programs that
reduced the demand for reserves at about the
same time, estimates of (5) are presented for
periods both before and after 1994. Also, the
announcement came later in the day, after the
Desk had conducted that day’s open market oper-
ations. Consequently, for analyses of the effect
of changes in the funds rate target on Desk oper-
ations, the changes in the funds rate target are
aligned to the first day that the Desk could have
responded to the FOMC’s action.
The estimates are presented in Table 2. The
equation was estimated using a Newey-West esti-
mator of the covariance matrix. The coefficient
estimates are reported in one column, and the
significance level associated with the null hypoth-
esis that the coefficient is zero is reported in the
adjacent column. Although a formal test of the
null hypothesis of temporal stability is easily
rejected, the results for the two periods are remark-
ably similar. Consistent with Table 1, during both
periods the Desk adds less reserves than the pro-
cedure indicates should be added and drains less
reserves than the procedure indicates should be
drained. Moreover, during both periods, the
absolute values of the coefficients on the day-of-
the-maintenance-period dummy variables decline
Thornton
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Table 2
The Desk’s Use of the Operating Procedure: February 2, 1986–December 31, 1996
Pre-1994 Post-1994
Variable Coefficient Significance level Coefficient Significance level
bom 0.272 0.014 0.313 0.051
eom 0.277 0.050 0.182 0.242
boq –0.198 0.365 –0.308 0.446
eoq –0.150 0.533 –0.504 0.188
boy –0.401 0.229 0.314 0.447
eoy –0.244 0.559 0.538 0.214
1st Thursday positive –2.135 0.000 –3.087 0.000
1st Friday positive –1.943 0.000 –2.905 0.000
1st Monday positive –1.590 0.000 –2.477 0.000
1st Tuesday positive –1.503 0.000 –2.212 0.000
1st Wednesday positive –1.434 0.000 –1.941 0.000
2nd Thursday positive –0.923 0.000 –1.188 0.000
2nd Friday positive –0.837 0.000 –0.943 0.000
2nd Monday positive –0.345 0.000 –0.365 0.000
2nd Tuesday positive –0.297 0.000 –0.329 0.000
SW positive –0.223 0.000 –0.148 0.002
1st Thursday negative 1.532 0.000 1.576 0.000
1st Friday negative 1.501 0.000 1.118 0.000
1st Monday negative 1.081 0.000 1.007 0.000
1st Tuesday negative 0.904 0.000 1.096 0.001
1st Wednesday negative 0.757 0.000 1.103 0.001
2nd Thursday negative 0.609 0.000 0.360 0.008
2nd Friday negative 0.374 0.000 0.330 0.041
2nd Monday negative 0.187 0.002 0.182 0.249
2nd Tuesday negative 0.208 0.000 0.149 0.087
SW negative 0.198 0.000 0.194 0.002
∆fftar 2nd Tuesday and SW –0.393 0.446 –0.084 0.786
∆fftar all other days –1.166 0.043 1.575 0.113
Callt – fftart 0.237 0.094 0.532 0.028
ʽt–1 –0.016 0.585 0.000 0.996
FE(Tbal)t–1 –0.016 0.080 0.014 0.823
BRt–1 – IBAt–1 –0.016 0.124 –0.249 0.313
No. of observations 1,680 — 743 —
Standard error 0.972 — 0.956 —
R
–2 0.515 — 0.635 —nearly monotonically from the first to the last day
of the maintenance period. Moreover, the Desk
does not systematically deviate from its operating
procedure at the beginning or end of the quarter,
or year, during either period. The Desk’s response
on the first and last days of the month are similar
during both periods; however, the response at
the end of the month is clearly not statistically
significant for the post-1994 period.
There are some differences in the Desk’s
response to other information. Specifically, during
the pre-1994 period the Desk deviated from the
operating procedure on days when the funds rate
was changed—except on the last two days of the
maintenance period, when reserve demand was
fixed. In contrast, after 1994, there is no statisti-
cally significant deviation from the operating
procedure when the funds rate target is changed.
This finding is consistent with Taylor (2001) and
Thornton (2001a). There was no attempt to alter
the supply of reserves immediately after the FOMC
began the practice of announcing policy actions.13
The estimates also suggest that the Desk relied
more on the behavior of the funds rate at the time
of the call after 1994 than it did before 1994. The
point estimate indicates that on average the Desk
added about $0.5 billion more than the operating
procedure suggested for every percentage point
deviation of the funds rate from the target at the
time of the call. Although the estimate is small
given the size of the daily market for federal funds,
it nevertheless indicates that the Desk behaved
in a manner consistent with keeping the funds
rate close to the target after 1994.
Finally, there is no evidence of explicit error
correction by the Desk during either period. The
coefficient on ʽt–1 is negative but not statistically
significant at the 5 percent level for either period.
The coefficient on FE￿Tbal￿t–1 is negative for the
pre-1994 period, but again not statistically signifi-
cant. Likewise, the coefficients on BRt–1 – IBAt–1
are negative but not significantly different from
zero in either period.
THE LIQUIDITY EFFECT
The liquidity effect—the decline in nominal
interest rates associated with an exogenous, cen-
tral bank–engineered increase in the monetary
base—has received relatively little empirical
support historically (e.g., Pagan and Robertson,
1995; and Thornton, 1988; 2001a,b; 2006). The
Desk’s open market data provide a unique oppor-
tunity to investigate the extent to which Fed
actions influence the federal funds rate. If the Fed
acts to change the equilibrium funds rate through
open market operations, there should be a marked
change in open market operations on days when
the funds rate target is changed.
The estimates reported in Table 2 suggest that
the Desk behaved in a manner consistent with
the liquidity effect prior to 1994, but not after.
Specifically, the Desk added about $0.3 billion
fewer reserves than the procedure suggested when
the funds rate target was increased by 25 basis
points before 1994.14 This estimate suggests that
the demand for federal funds is very interest
inelastic: That is, a very small exogenous change
in reserves generates a relatively large change in
the funds rate. If the demand for reserves is this
inelastic, however, one has to wonder why the
liquidity effect has been so elusive. Hence, the
remainder of this section investigates the liquidity
effect in a variety of ways.
Changes in Estimates of Reserve
Demand
Consistent with the conventional view, the
results in Table 2 suggest that, before 1994 but
not after, the Desk drained more reserves than
the operating procedure suggested when the funds
rate target was increased and added more when
Thornton
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13 I do not say “announcing changes in the funds rate target” because
the FOMC had not formally acknowledged that it was targeting
the funds rate at this time. See Thornton (2005) for details.
14 Demiralp and Jorda (2002) investigate the liquidity effect using a
similar methodology. Specifically, they estimate the response of
open market transactions of various types to surprise changes in
the funds rate target for a subperiod of the period April 25, 1984,
through August 14, 2000. They find evidence that they interpret
as being “broadly consistent with the traditional liquidity effect”
prior to 1994 but not after. Recently, however, de Jong and Herrera
(2004) have re-evaluated Demiralp and Jorda’s work. Consistent
with the findings presented here, they find no evidence consistent
with a liquidity effect over the entire sample period, but find evi-
dence consistent with a liquidity effect for a sub-period after
August 18, 1998, when lagged reserve accounting was reintroduced.the target was reduced. The size of the estimated
coefficient for the pre-1994 period is relatively
small, however. A potential explanation for the
small coefficient is that, because the Desk’s esti-
mates of reserve demand are conditional on the
funds rate target, the Desk reduces its estimate of
the quantity of reserves demanded on days when
the target is increased and increases its estimate
on days when the target is reduced. There were
88 changes in the funds rate target during the
sample period (43 increases and 45 decreases).
Of these, 78 occurred prior to 1994 and 10 after.
Figures 2 and 3 present the revisions to reserve
demand when the funds rate target was increased
or decreased, respectively. These data are not
consistent with the idea that the Desk revises its
estimate of reserve demand systematically in
response to a change in the target. Figure 2 shows
that there were only six occasions when reserve
demand was revised down by $0.5 billion or more
when the target was increased, whereas there were
four days when it was revised up by a correspon-
ding amount. Likewise, Figure 3 shows that esti-
mates of reserve demand were not systematically
revised up in response to a decrease in the target.
Indeed, most often the estimates were essentially
unrevised, despite the change in the target. Hence,
the relatively small estimated coefficient in Table 2
is not the consequence of systematic revisions of
reserve demand.
The Desk’s Behavior When the Funds
Rate Target Is Changed
The results in the previous section indicate
that the Desk deviated significantly from its oper-
ating procedure when the target was changed, at
least prior to 1994. This result is investigated more
fully in Figures 4 and 5, which show scatter plots
of OPDOMO vs. OMOMPA on days when the
funds rate target was decreased and increased,
respectively. If the Desk causes the funds rate to
fall, there should be many more observations
above the 45-degree line than below in Figure 4.
This is not the case, however. Likewise, if the
Desk causes the funds rate to rise, there should
be many more observations below the 45-degree
line than above in Figure 5. Although this is the
case, as I have already noted, the procedure
was skewed toward adding rather than draining
reserves. Moreover, Figure 1 shows that the Desk
generally added significantly less than the proce-
dure suggested on all days when the procedure
indicated reserves should be added. Consequently,
it is not clear whether Figure 5 represent a signifi-
cant change in the Desk’s behavior on days when
the target was increased.
To investigate whether the Desk behaved sig-
nificantly differently when the funds rate target
was changed, 10,000 samples (sizes 43 and 45)
were obtained by bootstrapping the 3,088 obser-
vations of OMOMPA – OPDOMO on days when
the target was not changed. Table 3 reports the 90
percent coverage intervals for the mean, median,
and standard deviation of these samples along
with the same sample statistics for days when the
funds rate target was changed. The results suggest
that the Desk did not change its behavior signifi-
cantly when the funds rate target was increased.
Five of the six sample statistics are well within
the corresponding 90 percent coverage intervals.
The sample mean of the 45 days when the target
was decreased lies outside of the 90 percent cov-
erage interval, suggesting that the Desk added
significantly more reserves on average than the
operating procedure indicated when the target
was decreased. Because the distributions of
OMOMPA – OPDOMO are skewed, the median is
a better measure of central tendency. The sample
Thornton
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Table 3





43 –0.397 to –1.079 –0.454
45 –0.414 to –1.081 –0.056
Median
43 –0.168 to –0.727 –0.490
45 –0.171 to –0.733 –0.231
Standard deviation
43 0.990 to 1.776 1.436
45 1.006 to 1.770 1.234Thornton
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OPDOMO and OMOMPA on Days When the Target Was Increasedstatistic for the median is well within the coverage
interval, suggesting that the Desk did not behave
differently when the target was decreased. Hence,
there is weak evidence that suggests the Desk
attempted to engineer decreases in the funds rate.
Implementing a Target Change Over
Time
It might be the case that the Desk does not take
all the operations necessary to change the funds
rate on the day the target is changed. Instead, the
Desk may add or drain reserves over several days
to bring about the change in reserves necessary
to sustain the funds rate at the new target level
(e.g., Taylor, 2001).
This possibility is investigated by comparing
the five-day averages of OMOMPA – OPDOMO for
five days before each target change and for the
day of the target change and four days after the
change. The five-day averages are plotted in
Figures 6 and 7 for increases and decreases in
the funds rate target, respectively.15 If the Desk
pursued the increase in the funds rate, there
should be more observations below the 45-degree
line than above in Figure 6. Similarly, if the Desk
pursued the decrease in the funds rate, there
should be more observations above the 45-degree
line than below in Figure 7. This is not the case.
In both instances, the number of observations
above and below the 45-degree line is nearly
equal. Moreover, simple tests of the equality of
the means, medians, and variances of the distri-
butions before and after target changes cannot
reject the null hypothesis of equality at even the
10 percent significance level for either positive
or negative target changes. Consequently, there
is no evidence that the Desk implemented target
changes over a period of five days. It is important
to note that the conclusion is the same for both
increases and decreases in the target. Hence, if
the Desk engineered increases in the funds rate
target, it completed the operations necessary to
effect these changes quickly.
Estimating the Liquidity Effect Directly
The conventional way to estimate the liquid-
ity effect is to regress changes in the interest rate
on a variable that represents an exogenous change
in reserves or monetary policy. Hamilton (1997)
used this approach and found evidence of a sta-
tistically significant liquidity effect of exogenous
changes in reserves on the federal funds rate. His
measure of a supply shock was his estimate of the
forecast error the Desk makes in forecasting the
Treasury’s balance with the Fed. Hamilton found
the liquidity effect to be statistically significant,
but only on settlement Wednesdays. Thornton
(2001a) notes three problems with this analysis.
First, the slope of the reserve demand function
(and, therefore, the liquidity effect) cannot be
estimated on settlement Wednesdays because of
the two-day lag in the Fed’s reserve accounting
system. Second, what matters on the last day of
the maintenance period is the imbalance of
reserve supply and demand on average over the
maintenance period. Because a one-day error in
forecasting the Treasury’s balance contributes only
one-fourteenth of the average error, it would take
a very large shock to the Treasury’s balance on the
last day of the maintenance period to generate a
large maintenance-period-average reserve imbal-
ance. Finally, Thornton notes that Hamilton used
an estimate of the Desk’s forecast error, not the
actual forecast error.16 Thornton (2001a) goes on
to show that Hamilton’s settlement-Wednesday
liquidity effect was idiosyncratic to his sample
period, and, even during Hamilton’s sample
period, it is attributable to just six observations
when the funds rate changed by a large amount
on settlement Wednesdays.
Carpenter and Demiralp (2006) attempt to
overcome some of the data shortcomings of
Hamilton’s analysis by using a more comprehen-
sive measure of a reserve supply shock. Specifi-
cally, they use an estimate of ʽt based on the
Board of Governors’ estimate of Ft.17 They find a
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15 There were 14 occasions (8 for positive and 6 for negative changes
in the target) when there were fewer than five days between suc-
cessive target changes. These changes were deleted so as not to
bias the results.
16 See Thornton (2004) for analysis of the Desk’s forecast error and
comparison of those errors with Hamilton’s estimates.
17 The Board kindly provided me with these forecast errors, which
cover the period January 2, 1986–June 30, 2000, for the Board of
Governors’ estimates and December 23, 1993–June 30, 2000, for
the New York Fed’s estimates.Thornton



























Scatter Plot of OPDOMO – OMOMPA Five Days Before and Five Days After Target Increasesstatistically significant liquidity effect on six of
the ten days during the maintenance period over
the period May 18, 1989, through January 30,
2004. As with Hamilton’s findings, the esti-
mated liquidity effect is largest on settlement
Wednesdays when, contrary to Carpenter and
Demiralp’s assertion, the slope of the demand for
reserves cannot be estimated.18
The effects of shocks to reserves on the funds
rate is investigated here using Carpenter and
Demiralp’s data. Figure 8 presents a scatter plot
of the ￿ff – fftar￿t and the BOG’s estimate of ʽt over
the period January 2, 1986, through December 31,
1996. Days when ʽt was not available and the last
two days of 1986, when ￿ff – fftar￿t was more than
8 percentage points, are deleted, leaving 2,676
daily observations. Although not obvious from
Figure 8, there is a weak negative relationship
between ʽt and ￿ff – fftar￿t. The correlation is
–0.124. Carpenter and Demiralp (2006) suggest
that the relationship between supply shocks and
the funds rate is nonlinear, finding that their sta-
tistically significant liquidity effect is due to large
supply shocks (≥$1 billion). Hence, the relatively
low correlation could be due to the fact that most
often supply shocks are relatively small. There is
some evidence of this. When only days for which
the absolute value of the supply shock is greater
than $2 billion (180 observations) are considered,
the correlation nearly doubles to –0.215. Never-
theless, even for large reserve supply shocks the
relationship between reserve supply shocks and
the funds rate appears weak.
I investigate this possibility further: Table 4
presents the results for a regression of ￿ff – fftar￿t
on day-of-the-year and day-of-the-maintenance-
period dummy variables, ￿OMOMPA – OPDOMO￿t,
and ʽt over the period January 2, 1986–
December 31, 1996. One might expect that, as
with shocks to reserve supply, if the Desk adds
Thornton
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Figure 8
Scatter Plot of ff – fftar and Errors in Forecasting Autonomous Factors
(January 2, 1986–December 31,1996)
18 The slope of the demand curve cannot be estimated during any of
the days of the maintenance period after August 1998, when the
Fed returned to lagged reserve accounting.Thornton
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Table 4
Estimate of fft – fftart, February 2, 1986–December 31, 1996
Variable Coefficient Significance level Coefficient Significance level
lg —— 0.492 0.000
med —— 0.379 0.000
sm —— 0.361 0.000
eom 0.165 0.000 0.160 0.000
bom 0.084 0.003 0.077 0.006
eoq 0.287 0.001 0.283 0.002
boq 0.093 0.326 0.099 0.278
eoy 0.178 0.803 0.161 0.818
boy 0.253 0.027 0.200 0.087
1st Thursday 0.106 0.000 –0.266 0.000
1st Friday –0.013 0.252 –0.376 0.000
1st Monday 0.080 0.000 –0.289 0.000
1st Tuesday 0.040 0.000 –0.331 0.000
1st Wednesday 0.000 0.964 –0.370 0.000
2nd Thursday 0.013 0.244 –0.358 0.000
2nd Friday –0.069 0.000 –0.439 0.000
2nd Monday 0.080 0.000 –0.292 0.000
2nd Tuesday 0.045 0.237 –0.330 0.000
SW 0.245 0.000 –0.131 0.000
(OMOMPA – OPDOMO)t
∆fftar –0.058 0.021 –0.025 0.106
(OMOMPA – OPDOMO)t
No∆fftar –0.002 0.673 0.000 0.926
ʽ t
∆fftar –0.077 0.012 ——
ʽ t
No∆fftar –0.032 0.005 ——
ʽ t
l,∆fftar —— –0.102 0.020
ʽ t
l,No∆fftar —— –0.045 0.031
ʽ t
m,∆fftar —— –0.083 0.055
ʽ t
m,No∆fftar —— –0.010 0.255
ʽ t
s,∆fftar —— 0.008 0.847
ʽ t
s,No∆fftar —— –0.034 0.076
No. of observations 2,678 — 2,678 —
Standard error 0.344 — 0.342 —
R
–2 0.102 — 0.111 —more reserves than the operating procedure indi-
cates, the funds rate might fall, and vice versa.
Given the previous results, ￿OMOMPA–OPDOMO￿t
and ʽt are partitioned into days when the funds
rate target was and was not changed. Consistent
with Carpenter and Demiralp’s finding, there is a
negative and statistically significant relationship
between ￿ff – fftar￿t and ʽt. Surprisingly, the abso-
lute value of the estimate is nearly twice as large
on days when the funds rate target was changed
than when it was not.19
The results also suggest that the funds rate
will decline if the Desk adds or drains more
reserves than the operating procedure indicates
is necessary. The coefficients are not statistically
significant, however.
Following up on Carpenter and Demiralp’s
finding of non-linearity in the effect of supply
shocks on the funds rate, I partition ʽt into days
when the corresponding shocks are large (l ≥ $2
billion), medium (m > $1 billion but < $2 billion),
and small (s ≤ $1 billion). To guarantee that the
effect is due to non-linearity and not to an inter-
cept shift, I include dummy variables for each of
these partitions. The estimates, also presented in
Table 4, confirm Carpenter and Demiralp’s find-
ing.20 Specifically, although the effect of ʽt on the
funds rate is nearly always negative, it is statisti-
cally significant only for large supply shocks.
Moreover, it is only on days when the target is
not changed. The coefficient is larger for days
when the target was changed, but not statistically
significant at the 5 percent level. It is important
to note that it takes a relatively large supply shock
to have a statistically significant impact on the
funds rate. Consequently, in contrast with the
implications of the estimates from Table 2, these
estimates suggest that the demand for reserves is
relatively interest elastic. As noted above, shocks
this large are relatively rare events. However, it
is worth noting that when ʽt is partitioned by size,
with the exception of settlement Wednesday,
day-of-the-maintenance-period differences in
the behavior of the funds rate are significantly
reduced and become statistically significant.
Hence, there appears to be some relationship
between large supply shocks and days of the
maintenance period.
There are two reasons these findings do not
support Carpenter and Demiralp’s assertion that
the response of the funds rate to supply shocks
provides “strong evidence of a liquidity effect
at the daily frequency.” First, consistent with
Figure 8, reserve supply shocks account for very
little of the daily variability of the funds rate from
thetarget.Indeed,ifʽt isomittedfromtheequation,
R –2 declines by less than 0.01 of a percentage point.
Second, and most important, while the estimates
suggest that large shocks to reserves are associated
with changes in the equilibrium funds rate, such
estimates provide no evidence for the more inter-
esting and policy-relevant question of whether
the Fed brings about permanent changes in the
funds rate through open market operations.
Indeed, the estimates suggest that it is unlikely
that the Fed does this. There were only 554 days
in the entire sample of 3,176 daily observations
when the Desk deviated from its operating pro-
cedure by $2.0 billion or more. Moreover, the esti-
mates suggest that the largest deviation (–$9.19
billion) would have generated about a 42-basis-
point rise in the funds rate. Hence, these estimates
suggest that it would take a series of relatively
large open market operations in one direction to
bring about the kind of changes in the equilibrium
funds rate that the Fed is often credited with
engineering. As I have already noted, there is
no evidence that the Desk engaged in such open
market operations upon changing the funds rate
target.
The Liquidity Effect and the Federal
Funds Market
As a general rule, the larger a single market
participant’s activities are in the market, the larger
should be the effect of such activities on equilib-
rium price. Indeed, the hypothesis of atomistic
market participants is a cornerstone of the com-
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19 The results are very similar if the sample ends on December 31,
1993; hence, the results for the shorter sample are not presented
here.
20 The equation was also estimated to allow for corresponding shifts
in the intercept. The qualitative results were unchanged, so only
the results that do not include corresponding shifts in the intercept
are presented here.petitive market model. As a general rule, one
would expect the Fed’s ability to influence the
federal funds rate to be positively related to the
relative importance of its activities in the federal
funds market—the more liquidity the Fed provides
to the market, the larger should be its ability to
affect the equilibrium federal funds rate. Hence,
some additional evidence on the potential for a
liquidity effect can be obtained by investigating
the relative importance of open market operations
in the federal funds market.
Despite the importance of the federal funds
rate in the conduct of monetary policy, surpris-
ingly little is known about it. Federal funds trans-
actions involve the purchase or sale of deposit
balances at the Fed. Hence, direct market partici-
pation is limited to entities that hold deposits at
the Fed. For the federal funds market, this means
banks, Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and Federal
Home Loan Banks.21 There are both brokered
and non-brokered transactions in the market.22
Until recently, relatively little was known about
the overall size of the market. Using estimated
data from Fedwire funds transfers during the first
quarter of 1998, Furfine (1999) estimates the aver-
age daily volume of federal funds transactions to
be $144 billion. Recently, Demiralp, Preslopsky,
and Whitesell (2006) have used a modification
of Furfine’s methodology to estimate the size of
the funds market over the period 1998-2003.
They find that the average daily volume of trans-
actions in the funds market in the first quarter of
1998 was $145 billion and that the daily volume
of federal funds transactions increased until 2001
and then declined slightly.
Knowledge of the division of the market
between brokered and non-brokered trading is
less well known. Stigum (1990) suggested that
the brokered funds market was about $70 billion
per day in the late 1980s; however, Furfine (1999)
found that about 83 percent of the identified fed-
eral funds transactions were brokered.
The published federal funds rate is a quantity-
weighted average of transactions of a group of
Thornton






































Thirty-Day Moving Average of Federal Funds Trading Volume
NOTE: Data are plotted on the last day of the moving average.
21 Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and Federal Home Loan Banks are
major players in the federal funds market and often have had zero
or near zero balances with the Fed at the end of the day.
22 See Stigum (1990), Furfine (1999), and Demiralp, Preslopsky, and
Whitesell (2006) for discussions of various aspects of the federal
funds market.brokers that report their transactions daily to the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York. The 30-day
moving average of the total volume of federal
funds transactions reported by these brokers for
the period January 1, 1987, through December 31,
1993, is presented in Figure 9. The trading volume
hovered around $53 billion from the beginning
of 1987 to mid-1990 and then increased dramati-
cally by about $10 billion. Trading volume peaked
in October 1990 and then began to decline. The
initial decline in trading volume coincides with
the elimination of reserve requirements on non-
personal time and savings deposits, which
reduced reserve demand by about $13.5 billion.
The sharp decline in 1992 also coincides reason-
ably well with the reduction in percentage reserve
requirements from 12 to 10 percent.23 Why trad-
ing volume trends down beginning in 1991 is
unclear, however.
In any event, these volume figures suggest
that the brokers who report daily to the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York account for a relatively
small share of the brokered market—and an even
smaller share of the total market. Indeed, based
on Furfine’s and Demiralp, Preslopsky, and
Whitesell’s estimates, the brokers that report daily
to the Fed account for roughly about a third of
the federal funds market.
Despite the possibility that the brokered trans-
actions appear to represent a relatively small
share of the federal funds market, these are the
correct data for analyzing the relative importance
of open market operations because these data are
used to calculate the effective federal funds rate—
the rate used in virtually all analyses of monetary
policy.
The day-to-day variation in the volume of
trading among these brokers is relatively large.
There are only four days in this sample when the
daily change in the trading volume is $5 billion
or less. In contrast, there were only 267 days (of
the 3,176 days) where the absolute value of OMOD
was larger than $5.0 billion. It is hardly surprising,
therefore, that OMOD accounts for almost none
of the daily variation in the volume of federal
funds transactions.
The relatively small size of open market oper-
ations alone may account for the results presented
above. But there are other reasons for suspecting
that the impact of open market operations on the
funds rate is small. While seldom discussed in
analyses of open market operations and the fed-
eral funds rate, in reality the link between open
market operations and the funds rate is second-
order. Open market operations do not directly
affect the supply of federal funds. Rather, they
directly affect the supply of reserves available to
banks. Banks need not automatically increase or
decrease federal funds trading when open market
operations alter the availability of reserves. Never-
theless, because the initial effect of open market
operations is on the reserves of large banks, some
of whom may act as brokers in the federal funds
market, simultaneously buying and selling funds
(e.g., Furfine, 1999), it is reasonable to assume
that open market operations will likely affect the
availability of funds in the market.
Nevertheless, it is important to remember
that the volume of federal funds trading is deter-
mined by a variety of factors that are independent
of daily open market operations. For example,
Meulendyke (1998) notes that beginning in the
1960s, when short-term rates rose above Regula-
tion Q interest rate ceilings, large banks began
financing their longer-term lending in the over-
night market. It is now recognized that many
banks finance a significant part of their loan
portfolio in the overnight markets. It is also well
known that large banks tend to be net demanders
of funds, while small banks tend to be net sup-
pliers. Hence, daily changes in the volume of
federal funds transactions are likely to be affected
by changes in the distribution of deposit and
reserve flows unrelated to daily open market
operations.
Not only is the daily volume of federal funds
transactions large relative to daily open market
operations, it is many times larger than the over-
night reserve balance at the Fed—the commodity
being traded (e.g., Taylor, 2001). Although the
exact source of the disparity between the flow of
federal funds transactions and the stock of the
Thornton
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23 It is also the case that the number of brokers has changed over
time. Unfortunately, there is no precise dating of changes in the
number of participating brokers.commodity being traded is unclear, there can be
little doubt that the flow of federal funds trans-
actions is only weakly linked to the stock of the
commodity being traded.24
Finally, since the early 1980s the Desk has
followed the practice of entering the market once
per day—before January 1987 this occurred at
about 11:30 EST. Federal funds transactions occur
continuously throughout the day. Indeed, spikes
in the funds rate that are often associated with
settlement Wednesdays are thought to be due to
trading that occurs later in the day. In any event,
if open market operations were to have a signifi-
cant effect on the funds rate, one might expect the
effect to occur around the time that the Desk is
in the market. Hence, the extent to which these
activities would affect the transactions-weighted-
average of transactions rates over the day is diffi-
cult to say.
Although the effect of open market operations
on the funds market (and, consequently, the funds
rate) is indirect and uncertain, their effect on total
reserves is not. Moreover, conceptually, open
market operations affect the funds rate by causing
banks to buy or sell funds when the supply of
reserves is decreased or increased, respectively,
through open market operations. Hence, the rel-
ative importance of open market operations can
be gauged by seeing how much of the variation
in daily changes in total reserves they account
for. To this end, changes in total reserves are
regressed on changes in the Desk’s estimate of
reserve demand and reserve supply, changes in
borrowing, errors in forecasting autonomous fac-
tors that affect reserves, and daily open market
operations. The results, reported in Table 5, show
that changes in total reserves are positively and
significantly related to daily open market opera-
tions. Indeed, when OMODt is deleted from the
equation, R –2 decreases from 0.2602 to 0.1736,
suggesting that OMODt accounts for nearly 10
percent of the daily changes in total reserves. This
simple analysis suggests that, while important,
OMODt’s contribution to changes in total reserves
is quantitatively small. Given their relatively small
effect on total reserves, it is not surprising that
open market operations have an even smaller
effect on federal funds.
ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS
My analysis of the Desk’s use of its operating
procedure over the period March 1, 1984, through
December 31, 1996, indicates that the Desk relied
on the operating procedure in conducting daily
open market operations. Indeed, the operating
procedure alone accounts for nearly 40 percent
of open market operations conducted during this
period. The operating procedure and other fac-
tors—such as day-of-the-maintenance-period
and day-of-the-year effects, differences between
the funds rate and the funds rate target just prior
to open market operations, and changes in the
funds rate target—account for more than 50 per-
cent of the variation in daily open market opera-
tions. Although large, these estimates indicate
that there are other important factors that cause
the Desk to deviate from its operating procedure.
Contrary to conventional wisdom—that the
Fed controls the federal funds rate through open
Thornton
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Table 5
The Daily Change in Total Reserves:
January 2, 1986–December 31, 1996








No. of observations 2,677 —
Standard error 2.7542 —
R
–2 0.2602 —
24 The large flow of federal funds relative to the daily volume of bal-
ances at the Federal Reserve would appear to be inconsistent with
Demiralp and Farley’s (2005, p. 1132) characterization of open
market operations and the equilibrium federal funds rate. They
suggest that open market operations “are used to bring the supply
of balances at the Federal Reserve in line with the demand for
them at an interest rate (the federal funds rate) near the level
specified by the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC).”market operations—I find little support of an
important liquidity effect at the daily frequency.
While there is some evidence of a statistically
significant negative relationship between reserve
supply shocks and the funds rate, the relation-
ship is weak. Consequently, to move the funds
rate by 25 basis points or more, it appears that
the Desk would have to conduct considerably
larger open market operations than it has, in fact,
conducted.
One possible reason for this finding is that
changes in the funds rate target were anticipated.
However, after conducting an extensive analysis
of press reports, Poole, Rasche, and Thornton
(2002, p. 73) found “little indication that the mar-
ket was aware that the Fed was setting an explicit
objective for the federal funds rate before 1989.”
This is not surprising in that Thornton (2006)
shows that the FOMC was reluctant to acknowl-
edge that it was targeting the funds rate. Moreover,
Poole, Rasche, and Thornton (2002) show that the
market frequently did not know that policy had
changed when the Fed changed the target during
1989 and 1990 and that the target changes prior
to 1994 were generally not predicted. Further-
more, prior to 1994, most funds rate target changes
occurred during the intermeeting period (the
period between consecutive FOMC meetings)
and, hence, would have been difficult to predict
exactly even if the market knew the Fed was tar-
geting the funds rate and was expecting a target
change. Consequently, it is extremely unlikely
that rational expectations accounts for the lack
of evidence of a liquidity effect.
Another possible explanation for the lack of
evidence of a liquidity effect is that target changes
are implemented over a period of several days,
not immediately (e.g., Taylor, 2001). The analysis
presented here finds no support for this explana-
tion, however.
Yet another explanation for this finding is
that open market operations account for a very
small proportion of the variation in the equilib-
rium quantities in the reserves and federal funds
markets. This explanation is supported by the
fact that open market operations explain rela-
tively little of the maintenance-period variation
in total reserves and an extremely small amount
of the daily variation in daily volume of federal
funds transactions.
One explanation not investigated here is that
some, and perhaps many, changes in the funds rate
target are endogenous. Economic theory suggests
that the Fed cannot control the natural rate of
interest. Hence, when market forces bring about
changes in inflation expectations or the real rate,
the Fed can either change its target or permit
policy to become inadvertently tighter or easier,
depending on whether market forces are driving
interest rates down or up. In any event, if target
changes represent a response of the Fed to chang-
ing conditions that affect nominal interest rates
rather than an exogenous change engineered to
achieve some policy objective, the Desk would
not necessarily have an incentive to add or drain
reserves aggressively when the target is changed.
Elsewhere (Thornton, 2004), I have presented
evidence that many of the target changes identi-
fied in an influential paper by Cook and Hahn
(1989) were endogenous. A proper investigation
of this possibility during this period is left for
future research.
Finally, I would note that evidence that the
liquidity effect is small and statistically unimpor-
tant does not mean that the Fed could not move
interest rates if it desired. It merely suggests that
the Fed has not done so. Given their direct effect
on reserves and the corresponding effect of
changes in reserves on banks, one can understand
why the Fed might be reluctant to engage in large
open market operations. This reluctance would
be particularly strong if the Fed is a small enough
player in the credit market that it would take very
large open market operations to generate signifi-
cant changes in the equilibrium short-term rates.
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